
ROCHDALE TOWNSHIP FUNDS - DELEGATED DECISIONS FOR INFORMATION

Members note the delegated decisions made by the Townships & Communities Manager in consultation with the Chair, Vice Chair and Opposition Spokesperson

of Rochdale Township Action & Resources Sub Committee

Ref No. Name of Project Project Description Ward Amount
Delegated Decision 

Date
Decision

CE/12/17 Three Zero Four Five Kashmiri Productions UK propose to organise, produce and 

deliver a community based short film project ‘Three Zero Four 

Five’ involving Pakistani and Kashmiri people between the age of 

30-45 years of age of both genders.  Members of the target 

communities will participate in workshops to collect information 

about people from the age group and the findings will be used to 

produce a screenplay for the film production.  The short film will 

give the wider community an insight into the lives of the ‘Three 

Zero Four Five’ community from a Pakistani/Kashmiri perspective.

Rochdale 

Township

£1,500 05 March 2018 Awarded £1,500 

from Communities 

& Engagement 

Priority Fund

CE/13/17 Pahadi Story Box The Centre of Wellbeing, Training & Culture propose to consult 

and work with the local Pahadi community to plan and present 

stories for the visually impaired, blind and deaf people.  Story Box 

will allow young people and adults with visual impairments to 

experience a story in Pahadi language.  The project aims to help 

young people and adults develop strong reading skills, study other 

cultures, model positive character traits and discover a love of 

stories.  The Centre of Wellbeing, Training & Culture will utilise 

story tellers and poets from within the Pahadi community of 

Rochdale to deliver 12 sessions on creative arts and they will film, 

edit and produce a 45 minute DVD of the project.

Rochdale 

Township

£1,000 05 March 2018 Awarded £1,000 

from Communities 

& Engagement 

Priority Fund
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Ref No. Name of Project Project Description Ward Amount
Delegated Decision 

Date
Decision

CE/17/17 Soup Kitchen 

Refurbishment

Rochdale Soup Kitchen operates from Champness Hall providing 

local vulnerable people with soup, sandwiches, pasties, cake and 

fruit juice for four evenings a week and a home cooked two 

course meal with hot drinks on a Saturday.  The building’s kitchen 

requires refurbishment to extend the service to offer a home 

cooked healthy meal on a daily basis and comply with health and 

safety standards.  Rochdale Soup Kitchen has secured funds for 

an industrial cooker and some kitchen appliances and they seek a 

grant for an industrial dishwasher that will enable the volunteers to 

efficiently and effectively clean the crockery and cutlery.  

Partnerships with BARDOC and the local HART team has 

provided opportunities to address health issues and Rochdale 

Soup Kitchen wish to develop the service provision with 

screenings and other medical interventions at Champness Hall.

Rochdale 

Township

£1,500 05 March 2018 Awarded £1,500 

from Communities 

& Engagement 

Priority Fund

CE/19/17 & 

M/78/17

Community 

engagement in 

Stoneyfield Park

Deeplish Community Centre Association propose to organise an 

event on 7 April 2018 in Stoneyfield Park to engage and bring 

local communities together, and improve relationships between 

generations, faiths and cultures.  Family friendly fun and 

entertainment during the event will include sports activities, 

Kabaddi demonstrations, Henna and face painting, and stalls with 

information about various services and an opportunity to talk 

directly to service providers.  Young people will be able to 

participate in positive activities, identify issues/concerns and 

socialise.

Milkstone & 

Deeplish

£2,155.82 05 March 2018 Awarded £1,100 

from Communities 

& Engagement 

Priority Fund and 

£1,055.82 from 

Members Fund

M/50/17 Brian Street/Partington 

Street Junction Grit 

Bin

Supply and installation of a grit bin on Brian Street near the 

junction of Partington Street, Rochdale as this stretch of road is 

hazardous during wintry conditions.

Castleton £875.18 05 March 2018 Awarded £875.18 

from Members 

Fund

M/40/17 The Birtle Trust Walk 

Leaflets

The walks guide aims to promote Birtle as a place where local 

people can come to enjoy recreational walking in the local green 

spaces.  Many people are unaware of the wealth of walking 

opportunities which exists on their own doorstep and the map has 

been designed to highlight suitable routes.  The map will feature 

six routes of differing lengths and difficulties, making the walks 

accessible to people of all ages and abilities.  Also the guide 

identifies numerous points of local and historical interest, helping 

to educate people about the heritage of the area.

Norden £310 05 March 2018 Awarded £310 from 

Members Fund
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Ref No. Name of Project Project Description Ward Amount
Delegated Decision 

Date
Decision

CG/05/17 Taylor Park 

Environmental 

Improvements

Friends of Taylor Park have approached Rochdale Council’s 

Environmental Management about the supply and installation of 

80 metres of knee rail fencing to prevent unauthorised vehicles 

from accessing this green space and bins to address the litter 

problem in the park.

Norden £2,500 06 March 2018 Awarded £2,500 

from Clean & 

Green Priority Fund

CG/06/17 Rochdale in Bloom 

2018

Rochdale in Bloom will be competing in the North West in Bloom 

regional competition in 2018 and this year they have been 

nominated to enter the National in Bloom competition as the North 

West representative in the Small City category.  Four tiered 

planters and two standard planters with bedding plants will create 

additional features to enhance the judging route for the National 

competition.

Rochdale 

Township

£2,500 06 March 2018 Awarded £2,500 

from Clean & 

Green Priority Fund

CG/07/17 Improving Green 

Spaces

Deeplish Community Centre Association propose to improve the 

green spaces around the community centre with grassed land 

cleared/prepared to create suitable areas for planting and paved 

areas levelled and broken paving replaced.  Service users and the 

local community will be given the opportunity to learn horticultural 

skills and participate in planting flowers and shrubs around the 

centre and in the front area of Hare Street Park to create attractive 

floral displays and enhance the outlook from the centre.

Milkstone & 

Deeplish

£1,300 06 March 2018 Awarded £1,300 

from Clean & 

Green Priority Fund

CG/08/17 

& W/32/17

Spotland Primary 

School Sensory 

Garden

Spotland Primary School propose to develop the school’s garden 

areas to create a sensory garden with plants, landscape features 

and materials that will stimulate the senses or provide a 

therapeutic relaxing environment.  This type of garden is popular 

and beneficial for both children and adults, especially people who 

have sensory processing issues.  All pupils will have fun exploring 

and learning about their senses and nature, and the school plan 

on encouraging parents to access the garden with their children to 

make the sensory garden a family experience.

Spotland & 

Falinge

£3,000 06 March 2018 Awarded £2,000 

from Clean & 

Green Priority Fund 

and £1,000 from 

Ward Fund
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Ref No. Name of Project Project Description Ward Amount
Delegated Decision 

Date
Decision

CG/09/17 Environmental 

Awareness & Cleaner 

Neighbourhood

Bangladesh Association and Community Project propose to build 

on the work they have carried out to raise the environmental 

awareness of residents within the Wardleworth area with a 

programme of activities.  Sessions on the topics of domestic 

waste, recycling, bin collection regime, littering, unwanted bulky 

waste disposal, etc will be delivered.  Local residents will be 

encouraged to participate in clean ups to promote environmental 

responsibility and pride in their neighbourhood with the aim of 

behavioural change.  Educational visits will be organised to 

recycling centres to allow residents to see what happens to waste 

and educate them to become more environmentally conscious.

Central 

Rochdale

£1,414 06 March 2018 Awarded £1,414 

from Clean & 

Green Priority Fund

CG/10/17 Bloom-ING Spotland 

(An urban moorland 

garden walking trail)

Rochdale in Bloom propose to create an ‘Urban Moorland’ Garden 

Walking Trail on Lenny Barn Trust land, off Ings Lane, Spotland, 

Rochdale.  The walking trail will be designed specifically for senior 

citizens with a 200 metre long accessible path with distance 

markers to encourage local people to exercise and information 

boards will be placed along the route containing advice from Big 

Life and Link4Life about walking exercises.  Rochdale in Bloom 

will promote the route to local community groups including the 

local walking group at Spotland Library and the elderly community 

from nearby independent living schemes.  This ‘moorland’ garden 

walk in an urban area will provide a unique opportunity for the 

local community to experience outdoor exercise in a safe 

environment.

Spotland & 

Falinge

£2,500 06 March 2018 Awarded £2,500 

from Clean & 

Green Priority Fund

CG/11/17 Stoney Hill Biodiversity 

Meadow

Spotland Estate Tenants & Residents Association propose to 

expand the Stoney Hill biodiversity meadow by developing an area 

of land approximately 500m2.  Building waste, fly tipped items and 

overgrown vegetation will be cleared from the land, top soil 

deposited and native wildflowers sown.  The project aims to 

create an attractive green space for the enjoyment of the local 

community and further enhance the biodiversity of the area.

Spotland & 

Falinge

£1,100 06 March 2018 Awarded £1,100 

from Clean & 

Green Priority Fund

W/26/17 & 

M/83/17

Charter Street Grit Bin Supply and installation of a grit bin on Charter Street, Rochdale in 

the vicinity of Lowerplace Primary School as this stretch of road is 

hazardous during wintry conditions.

Kingsway £875.18 09 March 2018 Awarded £361.61 

from Ward Fund & 

£513.57 from 

Members Fund
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Ref No. Name of Project Project Description Ward Amount
Delegated Decision 

Date
Decision

W/52/17 Ansdell Road/Buxton 

Crescent Grit Bin

Supply and installation of a grit bin at the top of Ansdell Road and 

corner of Buxton Crescent, Rochdale as this stretch of road is 

hazardous during wintry conditions.

Kingsway £875.18 09 March 2018 Awarded £875.18 

from Ward Fund

M/79/17 & 

CE/18/17

Badminton 

Tournament

Punjab Cricket Club propose to organise a badminton tournament 

on 17-18 March 2018 in the Sports Hall at Matthew Moss High 

School with participants aged 16-50 years old from across the 

Rochdale Township.  The tournament will be an opportunity for 

local people to participate in a social physical activity and promote 

positive relationships between groups/teams from different ethnic 

backgrounds/communities.

Rochdale 

Township

£1,900 09 March 2018 Awarded £800 from 

Members Fund & 

£1,100 from 

Communities & 

Engagement 

Priority Fund

M/81/17 Neighbours Get 

Together

Derrick Walker Court Social Club propose organising a 

Neighbours Get Together event in May 2018 that will provide an 

opportunity for residents to socialise with neighbours and thank 

those individuals who help them with their shopping, visit them for 

a chat, etc and offer general support and friendship.  The event 

aims to encourage interaction and cooperation to address the 

issues of loneliness and social isolation of the elderly to improve 

their health and wellbeing.

Bamford £200 09 March 2018 Awarded £200 from 

Members Fund

M/74/17 & 

W/55/17

Castleton Village 

Hanging Basket Poles

Supply and installation of two umbrella style poles for hanging 

baskets to create attractive floral displays on the main road 

through Castleton Village.

Castleton £1,925 09 March 2018 Awarded £1,500.06 

from Members 

Fund and £424.94 

from Ward Fund

M/20/16 & 

M/66/15

Defibrillator cabinet at 

St Vincent’s Parish 

Hall

Provision of a Rochdale Council branded cabinet to house a 

public access defibrillator to be installed on the exterior wall of St 

Vincent’s Parish Hall, Norden for community use.  The automated 

external defibrillator (AED) sourced from the British Heart 

Foundation via Central Government funding is switchable between 

adult and child modes, it has visual and verbal guides, CPR 

detection, long life consumables and a ten year warranty.

Norden £970 19 March 2018 Awarded £970 from 

Members Fund

M/72/17 Heights Avenue Litter 

Bin

Supply and install a litter bin on Heights Avenue at the junction of 

Heights Lane, Rochdale to address the problem with litter in the 

area.

Healey £374 19 March 2018 Awarded £374 from 

Members Fund
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Ref No. Name of Project Project Description Ward Amount
Delegated Decision 

Date
Decision

M/64/17 Walking Fit & 

Connected

Kramblers Rochdale aims to address the poor levels of 

activity/health management within the BME community (aged 40+) 

and support work on tacklng obesity and improve the mobility 

within this target group.  Older adults from the south Asian 

community in Wardleworth, Hamer, Newbold, Deeplish and 

Falinge are encouraged to participate in activities that will improve 

health, fitness, mental wellbeing and social interaction.  Kramblers 

Rochdale propose undertaking outreach in the local community to 

identify and engage with an increased number of older generation 

south Asian people; arrange awareness meetings/workshops to 

share and highlight the benefits of walking, social networking and 

healthy eating; organise fortnightly walks across Rochdale, 

Greater Manchester and/or North West; deliver weekly yoga and 

healthy eating/diet sessions. 

Rochdale 

Township

£1,236 19 March 2018 Awarded £1,236 

from Members 

Fund

W/49/17 Shawclough Road 

Bollards

Supply and installation of two Manchester style bollards on 

Shawclough Road, Rochdale near the Talbot Head Public House 

to prevent vehicles parking on the public footpath and causing an 

obstruction for wheelchair users and pedestrians with pushchairs.

Healey £237 19 March 2018 Awarded £237 from 

Ward Fund

RP/16/17 Read and Feed 2018 Read and Feed 2018 to be delivered by Rochdale Council's 

Libraries Service during the summer holidays at Balderstone 

Library.  This project aims to provide a meal to children during the 

summer holidays who may not eat when not at school (eg children 

in receipt of Free School Meals), increase the number of 5-11 

year olds accessing local library services and improve take-up of 

the Summer Reading Challenge.

Balderstone 

& Kirkholt

£2,363 19 March 2018 Awarded £2,363 

from Projects Fund

RP/18/17 Northern Baroque 

Orchestra Summer 

Concert 2018

Northern Baroque Orchestra plan to stage a concert on the 

evening of 30 June 2018 in St Aidan's Church, Rochdale to 

provide an opportunity for the public to enjoy a unique 

performance of music from the Baroque and early Classical eras.

Rochdale 

Township

£300 19 March 2018 Awarded £300 from 

Projects Fund

RP/17/17 Rochdale Sports Club 

entrance/disabled 

access refurbishment

Rochdale Sports Club propose to create a safe public access to 

the building and grounds with the refurbishment of the disabled 

access ramp and steps at the entrance.  Broken/defective flags on 

the ramp and steps will be removed, ground underneath levelled 

to prevent pooling and new paving flags lay to obtain a level 

surface from the car park to the club entrance.

Rochdale 

Township

£4,708.25 30 March 2018 Awarded £4,708.25 

from Projects Fund
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Ref No. Name of Project Project Description Ward Amount
Delegated Decision 

Date
Decision

W/45/17 Falinge Road Bus 

Stop Clearway

Introduce a bus stop clearway restriction on the west side of 

Falinge Road (opposite Bentmeadows), Rochdale to prevent 

vehicles parking in the area and obstructing buses from reaching 

the kerb to allow passengers to safely board and alight on the 

pavement.

Healey £600 02 April 2018 Awarded £600 from 

Ward Fund

M/80/17 & 

W/50/17

Cronkeyshaw 

Common Christmas 

Tree Lights

Provision of LED lights for the Christmas tree on Cronkeyshaw 

Common, Rochdale involving the installation of the electrical 

infrastructure consisting of feeder pillar, electrical service 

connection, festive cut-out, ducting, chambers, cabling and supply 

of 350 large globes LED tree lights.  Maintenance of lights 

including refitting and testing subject to tree growth every three 

years for a six year period.

Healey £2,868.18 02 April 2018 Awarded £1,294.44 

from Members 

Fund and 

£1,573.74 from 

Ward Fund

W/57/17 Castleton Mustangs 

Under 7s Rugby Team 

Equipment

Friends of The Carnegie (Castleton) on behalf of Castleton 

Mustangs Under 7s Rugby Team propose to facilitate the 

purchase of equipment consisting of youth hit shields, hurdles 

sets, tackle bag and slalom poles.  This equipment will enhance 

the team training sessions as it will support activities that improve 

the general stamina, speed, control skills, agility and co-ordination 

of the players.

Castleton £271.38 03 April 2018 Awarded £271.38 

from Ward Fund

CE/16/17 Hate Crime 

Awareness Event

Greater Manchester Neighbourhood Watch Association propose 

to organise an event on 9 May 2018 to raise awareness of hate 

crime and provide local people with an opportunity to seek advice 

from GMP, Rochdale Council and support agencies with the aim 

of empowering communities to report hate crime and work 

together/share information.  Also the event will encourage 

members of the local community to establish Neighbourhood 

Watch Schemes to aid the prevention and detection of crime to 

improve safety in the borough.

Rochdale 

Township

£950 11 April 2018 Awarded £950 from 

Communities & 

Engagement 

Priority Fund

M/44/17 Women's Roadability 

Cycle Project

Petrus Community propose to deliver cycling skills sessions over 

a six week period to build on the women’s bikeability training that 

taught a group of women from the Kingsway area the basics of 

safe cycling.  The sessions will be facilitated by two trained 

instructors who will encourage commuting and leisure cycle rides.  

Participants at the end of the six week course will be supported to 

join other activities in the Petrus Bike project such as basic and 

intermediate maintenance skills, planned rides and further training 

to complete the ride leadership courses with TfGM.

Kingsway £750 25 April 2018 Awarded £750 from 

Members Fund
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Ref No. Name of Project Project Description Ward Amount
Delegated Decision 

Date
Decision

TC/18/16 Longfield Road 20mph 

zone and traffic 

calming

Introduction of a 20mph zone including road humps on Marne 

Crescent, Jutland Avenue, Falkland Avenue, Mons Avenue, 

Oakfield Road and part of Longfield Road. The scheme is to 

address complaints over the issues of speeding vehicles and the 

use of the roads as a short cut between Edenfield Road and 

Sandy Lane, Rochdale.  Additional funds required to implement 

the scheme as variation in costs for design and construction.

Spotland & 

Falinge

£3,368 30 April 2018 Awarded £3,368 

from Capital Fund

W/59/17 Kingsland Common 

Dog Fouling Signage

Supply and installation of ‘No Dog Fouling’ signage on Kingsland 

Common, Castleton to inform dog owners they need to clean up 

after their dogs in this public green space.

Castleton £708.26 07 May 2018 Awarded £708.26 

from Ward Fund

W/15/17 Bamford in Bloom 

2018

Supply and installation of three octagonal planters at the junction 

of War Office Road and Norden Road, Rochdale and 

Environmental Management to organise the construction of two 

bespoke timber planters for installation on Manchester Road, 

Rochdale.  Also a Christmas tree to be supplied and planted on 

Bamford Green that will provide a sustainable and cost effective 

installation once established.  Environmental improvements within 

the Bamford ward will enhance Rochdale In Bloom’s entry into the 

Britain in Bloom competition and inspire the local community to 

participate in horticultural activities.

Bamford £4,520 16 May 2018 Awarded £4,520 

from Ward Fund

W/08/17 Sandy Lane Planters Spotland & Falinge In Bloom propose to enhance the Sandy Lane 

area between Crown Oil Arena and Rochdale Cemetery with the 

supply and installation of four wooden planters.  Prisoners from 

HMP Buckley Hall will be tasked with constructing the planters in 

their wood workshop and Spotland & Falinge In Bloom members 

will organise the planting with floral displays to complement the 

existing horticultural features of the stadium ‘Wonderwall’ and the 

entrance to the cemetery.  The area forms part of the National 

and Regional Rochdale In Bloom judging routes and the planters 

will improve the urban landscape.

Spotland & 

Falinge

£700 31 May 2018 Awarded £700 from 

Ward Fund

M/50/16 Roch Valley Way 

Planters

Environmental Management to be commissioned to supply and 

install timber planters on Roch Valley Way, Rochdale near the 

entrance to Mandale Park with planting and maintenance to be 

provided by Roch Valley Educational Partnership.  This project will 

create an attractive horticultural feature to be enjoyed by the local 

community and enhance the Rochdale in Bloom national judging 

route.

Spotland & 

Falinge

£945 04 June 2018 Awarded £945 from 

Members Fund
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